Licence for STRESS WELL™ FOR SCHOOLS
by Nicola Morgan
The STRESS WELL™ FOR SCHOOLS licence terms below are generous and
without time-limit. If you are unsure about anything or you want to extend usage,
please ask. This licence is for the purchaser only; if you/your organisation did
not purchase STRESS WELL™ directly from Nicola Morgan, it is illegal to use any of the material.
(NB STRESS WELL FOR SCHOOLS is also referred to as STRESS WELL.)
“Purchaser” refers to either of these:
a

GROUP: a single school, group, family or organisation, using one site. (Different schools
owned by one body need a separate licence for each school or site; please ask if unsure.) A
purchaser may use the material anywhere on one campus or site.

b

INDIVIDUAL: an individual using the material in different schools, provided this individual
is the only person to teach with the materials. The purchaser may not leave the
materials in more than one school. If a school wishes to use STRESS WELL without the
original purchaser being present, the school must buy its own licence.

(In this licence, “core material” refers to the document called STRESSWELL_MAIN_DOC in the
purchased folder and the worksheets in the separate document.) “Supplementary material”
refers to the Powerpoints and worksheets, which are available on NM’s website. (The
worksheets are also in your purchased folder; Ppts are accessed via links provided.)
Teachers (etc) may copy all materials to home computers/devices for the purposes of
preparation but must take care not to make core material available more widely. NB Users may
only use these materials in the institution which bought them and not in other schools etc.
What you may or must do:
L GROUP: You may share and print the material without limit, in the purchaser’s premises
L INDIVIDUAL: You may share and print in schools where you teach but only you may use the

materials in a teaching role. You must ensure deletion of core materials when you are not
there.
L ALL: you must ensure all users know the core material may not be copied or shared more widely

What you may not do:
M

Share the materials with another organisation, group or individual, including online.

M

Make a profit from any materials, for example by charging people to use them.

M

Alter them or remove the copyright note.

Is anything unclear or would you like further permission? Just ask! I want to accommodate your
needs but Copyright is an important law for all creators. Thank you for respecting this.
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